



This…paper…seeks…to… investigate…the…perspective…on… internal…experience…on…anthropological… field,…and…
clarifies… dynamic… process… that… take… the… event… of… Cuban…musicians… performed… cross-genres… such… as…
classical,…popular…and…jazz.…The…premise…approach…takes…the…aspect…of…"result"…and…"process"…of…music.…
However,…when… it… takes… the… perspective… on…musical… "event",… this… case… shows… another… aspect… from…





１. Introduction: into "One Great Music"
　This…paper…discusses…the…anthropology…of…music,…which…has…not…attracted…a…great…deal…of…attention…
in…the…field…of…anthropology…in…recent…years.…Specifically,…the…objective…is…to…clarify…the…"ethnographic…
fact"… regarding… the… involvement… of… Cuban… classical…musiciansⅱ… in… diverse… expressive… activities… by…
transcending… existing…musical… genres,… such… as… classical,… popular,… and… jazz…（hereafter… referred… to… as…
cross-genre…activities）.…However,…this…inevitably…means…that…we…must…try…to…re-perceive…music…as…an…
event…while… focusing… on… the… internal… experience… of…musicians,… rather… than… categorizing…music… as… a…
"result"…or…"process",ⅲ…as…in…traditional…arguments.
　First,…to…present…the…central…theme…of…this…paper,…I…would…like…to…discuss…the…activities…of…the…Cuban…
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the… level… of… abstraction,… it…would… be… possible… to… share… an… anthropological… perspective… that…musical…
genre…does…not…exist…a…priori.…However,…cross-genre…practice…was…initially…thought…to…be…an…extremely…










　Viewed… this…way,…we… can… see… that… José's… practice… is… very…much… a… central… theme… that… is… being…
discussed… in… anthropology.… That… is,… anthropological… techniques…make… it… possible… to… perceive…music…
as… a… phenomenon… based… on… individual… experience… in… the… human… population,… from… the… standpoint… of…
an…internal…experience…in…which…the…relationship…of…the…subject…and…object…is…indivisible,…as…music…lies…
between…those…that…play…it…and…those…that…listen…to…it.
　The… philosopher… Jankélévitch…wrote… the… following… about… the… difference… between… those… that…













２. Phenomena of Music: Result/Process/Event
　Merriam's…The Anthropology of Music… states,… "Music… sound… is… the… result… of… human… behavioral…
processes…that…are…shaped…by…the…value,…attitudes,…and…beliefs…of…the…people…who…comprise…a…particular…







eyes… of… political… views…（Clifford… 1988）.…This…means… that… the… form… as… "result"… of… the… phenomena,… as…
related…to…the…argument…of…this…paper,…has…been…systematically…analyzed…and…systemized.…
　On…the…other…hand,… the…soundscape… theory…of…Schafer,…which…attracted…attention… in…various… fields,…
and… the… study… conducted… by…Feld,… have… succeeded… in… innovating… the… framework… such… as… described…
above…（Schafer…1977;…Feld…1982）.…In…particular,… the… latter… focused…on…the…ethnographical…observation…
that…Bosavian…singers…equally…perceive…the…relationship…between…the…voice…and…the…body,…and…water…
and…land,…and…emphasized…the…importance…of…exhalation…and…absorption.
　In… the…Kaluli…world… studied… by…Feld,… the… exhalation… and… absorption… performed… by… the… body…
are… functions… that… link… together… the… body,… land,… and… time,… i.e.,… they… function… as… creative…ways… for…
reconnecting… the… relationship… between…man… and… the… environment.… Feld… argued… that… the… people… of…
Bosavi…understand…the…world…by…the…sounds…that…are…hidden…inside…the…body.ⅺ




　On… the… other… hand,… the…music… described… by…Feld…was… symbolic… as… it…was… limited… to… the… ethnic…
music… of… the… people… of… Bosavi.… The… issue… that… emerges… here… is,…with… this… type… of…music,…would…
the… characteristic… of… "appearing… and… disappearing,"… i.e.,… the… condition… that… establishes…music,… be…
illuminated?…
　This…issue…is…strongly…linked…with…music…as…a…phenomenon…that…exists…as…a…"devenir."ⅻ…The…author…





is… illusive…（Hennion… 1993）.… Related… arguments… by…Gell… and…Becker…were… also… attempts… to… release…
artistic… phenomena… from… certain… traditional… frameworks… to… perceive…music… in… the…movement… and…







genre…musicians… is… a… very… interesting… case… study… that… could… provide… new…materials.… The… need… to…
refer… to… the… arguments… presented… by… Schutz… and… Jankélévitch,… by… transcending… the… boundaries… of…
anthropology,…was…due…to…these…issues…unique…to…music.
３. What is Happening in the Music and in the Body?












internal… time）,…which… is… the… very… form… of… existence… of…music.…The… flux… of… tones… unrolling… in…
inner… time… is… an… arrangement…meaningful… to… both… the… composer… and… the… beholder,… because…
and… in… so… far… as… it… evokes… in… the… stream… of… consciousness… participating… in… it… an… interplay… of…
recollections,…retentions,…protention,…and…anticipations…which…interrelate…the…successive…elements…
（Schutz…1964:170）.




















４. "Demon's Eye View"







the… overall… layout… of… the…maze…may… be… surveyed… and… represented… in… a… pattern-like… form"…（Ingold…
2007:56）.
　In…response,… Ingold…mentions… the…necessity… for…a…surface… to…underground…perspective.…He…reasons…




is,… it… can…be…viewed…as…a…question…about… the…event… that… occurs… in… the…maze…as… internal… experience.…
Therefore,… examination… of… the… anthropology… of…music… is… of… great… significance… in… that… it… is… facing…
the… subject,…which… could… only… be… perceived… as…movement,… as… the… focus… is… on… the…movement… that…






　In… this… paper,… efforts…were…made… to… understand… the… issues… underlying… the… phenomenon… of…
ethnographic… truth… that… Cuban…musicians… are… engaged… in… cross-genre… activities,… by… association…




a…change… in…the…social…arrangement… for…musicians.…As…touched…upon…briefly… in…section…Ⅱ,…the…series…
of…processes… in…which…the…people…of…Cuba…have…effectively…functioned,… in…which…music… is…a…means…of…
gaining… income… or… commodities… or… as… a…means… for… survival,… reproduced… a… social… arrangement… to… a…
degree.…It…will…be…interesting…to…see…how…this…will…change…in…the…future.
　Second,…with… the… tourism… policies… of… Cuba… and… the… increase… in… international… festivals… being… held,…
the… chances… for…musicians…working… in… Cuba… to… come… into… contact…with… overseas…music… lovers… has…
increased.…As…a…result,…perhaps…the…unique…social…structure…of…Cuba,…which…established…its…music,…will…
come…to…the…fore.…The…challenge…for…the…future…is…to…build…a…musical…anthropological…argument…to…see…
how… they… change,…while… paying… attention… to… this… point;… i.e.,… to… perceive… the… sociocultural… changes… in…
Cuba…through…the…internal…experience…of…these…musicians.…
　At… the… same… time,… the… internal… experiences… of… the…musicians… referred… to… in… this… paper… require…
further…consideration.…However,… this…work…may…also… lean…toward…the…central… theme…of…research… into…
intuition…and…sensibility,…in…keeping…with…the…following…words…of…Levi-Strauss.
On… intuitive… grounds… alone…we…might… group… onions,… garlic,… cabbage,… turnips,… radishes,… and…
mustard… together… even… though… botany… separates… Liliaceae… and… crucifers.… In… confirmation…






　From… such… perspectives,… the…music… genres… adopted… in… traditional…musical… anthropological… and…



































ⅵ　As…manifested… by… famous… composers,… such… as… Carpenter,… a… number… of… Cuban…musicians… have…
continued… to… ponder… the… central… theme… "what… is… Cuban…music?"…（cf.… Carpenter… 1946）.… In… this…
sense,…this…paper…can…take…further…approaches…from…the…perspective…of…Cuban…cultural…studies.
ⅶ　Edited…by…the…author…from…field…notes,…November…27th,…2013.
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